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Suit 16 
few York State has filed a suit attempting to 

h|tlt operation of a CT Scanner on property 
oiined by St. Joseph's Hospital in Elmira. The 
spit, the third in a continuing controversy over 
the scanner, seeks to enforce an order the state 
says was issued last October to St. Joseph's stating 
that the scanner could not be used without ap
proval from the state* Named in the suit are Sister 
Martha Gersbach, administrator of the hospital; 
Daniel Donahoe, president of the hospital board; 
barren Welch, president of Standard Scanning 
Associates, which owns the scanner; and Dr. 

3ph Calderone, president of Scanner Diagnostic 
irvices, which operates it. 

Parish Notes 50 14 
St. Margaret Mary's Church in Irondequoit is 

celebrating the 50th anniversary of the parish 
foundation this year. Planners for the celebration 
hive arranged for a number of special activities 
including a Mass which will be celebrated by all 
the living pastors, including Bishop Joseph L. 
Hogan. 

DPC Year Opens 3 
Bishop Matthew H. Clark will celebrate Mass 

i for the Diocesan Pastoral Council's first meeting 
ojt the year at S t Mary's Church in Waterloo, 
Saturday, Sept 15. The bishop also will take part 
in the discussions of the assembly. 

Homecoming 16 
The more than 3,000 graduates of Notre Dame 

High School in Elmira, and its predecessor, Elmira 
Catholic High School, have been invited to attend 
Celebrations marking Notre Dame's 25th an-

djaiversary. The annual homecoming game, Friday, 
Sept. 21, against Elmira Free Academy will 
highlight the gathering. 

Team Installed 
A capacity crowd filled the chapel of the 

MoUierhouse of the Sisters of St. Joseph last week 
for the installation of the central administration 
team of the local congregation. Bishop Matthew 

. H. Clark addressed the assembly, challenging it to 
become more and more attentive to the Word of 
God. 

Wedding Jubilee 3 
The diocesan celebration of wedding an-

! niversaries, silver, golden and diamond, has been 
. slated this year for Sunday, Oct. 21 at St. Mary's 
, in Waterloo. Bishop Matthew H. Clark will be the 
> principal celebrant of the liturgy and will preach 

at the event. 

On the Move 6 
\ The celebration of the annuaf Red Mass and a 
special celebration of Mass at the Rochester 
Psychiatric Center were; on Bishop Clark's agenda 
last week, Oft.one>GCcasiojft the bishop said "I feel 

^Ih^Falm'iii^er^nic^^lbpop than when I 
celebrate the Eucharist with my people." 

Councils 
Fr^ml 

times of agreement 
disagreement 

and 

One of .die questions he !! 
wishes to analyze more fully is, : 
that of the vicar for religious, 
a matter debated among the 
sisters for several years. 

There is a proposal now on 
the bishop's desk to establish 
such an office for the diocese. 

"I want to test out the ideas 
behind the reasons in the 
proposal,", he'told me sisters, 
"But I'm not ready to make a ; 
commitment on it yet, whai 
with the bureaucracy already ] 
established." 

At that point several sisters^ 
spoke in favor of the proposal; ' 

Bishop Clark, following, 
tiiose presentations, observed;; 
that "10 years ago, perhaps, 
weren't vicars for religious ]̂ 
considered 'pariahs' by some,-: 
people?" He also challenged]';: 
the sisters- to re-work their ti 
proposal because "I want al 
very clear commissioning fof, 
the person in the job." He saidi; 
diat he didn't want to create :̂  
the postr and then tell the,[ 
person assigned to it to% 
determine his own respond* 
sibilities.. . > 

In the establishment of any * 
new postj he said, he wants toy 
know the answer to the;, 
question, "Are we freeing thej 
people, really serving them?" :,£>: 

As a sidelight to thej 
meeting, it was revealed thai 
for more than half the sisters 
on the council, last Saturday ;̂ 
also was the anniversary of'-* 
their entrance into religious;' 
life. 

Cardinal Dies 
Rome (RNS) — Cardinal 

Alberto di Jorio, the oldest t 
member of die College off 
Cardinals, died at his ? 
residence near die Vatican on \ 
Sept 4 at die age of 85. ;-,|, 

The Roman-born prelat^ 
was secretary of the 1938 % 
conclave that elected Cardinal j 
Angelo Roncalli as Pope John! 
XXIII. Minutes after MSJ 
election, Pope John — in the' 
first act of his papacy -L 

placed his own red zuccheta 
on die head of die conclave 
secretary, tiius elevating the 
then 74-year-old monsignor to 
die rank of cardinal. 

Correction 
More than 22 parish* 

across the diocese art 
preparing to observe 
Stewardship Sunday on Octi? 
14. The date given in last 
week's Courier-Journal ws 
incorrect 
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We've got the cutest little 

BABY SALE 
a joyful bundle of savings 

O OFF! 
The baby bunting set shown is warm, washable and 

comfortable; with its own hooded jacket. In white or 

yellow with pastel plaid trim. Layette sizes. Reg. $10, 

now Only 7.97 

The pram suit is thick, warm acrylic with a hood, 

mittens and booties, in white or yellow for sizes 0-9 

mos.j and 9-18 mos. Reg. $10, now 7.97 

These necessities are also 20% off: 

Layette items, gowns, sacque sets, towels, wash-, 

cloths, receiving blankets and Shirts. Hurry, jn and 

save a bundle! Infants' (D28), Third Floor, Midtown; 

also at Long Ridge, Eastview, Northgate and Geneva. 
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